
SAVE THE DATES

Art at Overlook Event
April 27, 2022
Racquets Club of Short Hills

OPERATION
GRATITUDE
As a little "pick me up" for our medical staff, the Auxiliary organized a campaign to

provide snacks and notes of encouragement to the different departments at OMC in

January. Gift Shop & Bloom put together 29 giant goodie bins filled with chips,

sweets, coffees and healthy snacks and we received thousands of cards from local

well wishers (particularly local students) which were distributed throughout the

hospital! Many groups in Summit participated including the Overlook Childcare

Center, CPC School, Oak Knoll School and Oak Knoll Jr. Twigs, Jefferson Primary

Center, Wilson Primary, Brayton Elementary, Franklin Elementary, and Washington

Elementary. Other participating groups include, Terrill Middle School (Scotch Plains),

Allen W. Roberts School (New Providence), and Girl Scout Troops 45132 and 45063

(New Providence).

Spring Luncheon & 
Annual Meeting
May 19, 2022
Canoe Brook Country Club

*details coming soon on www.oaux.org

 Winter 2022

The Overlook Auxiliary is 501(c)(3) nonprofit volunteer organization cultivating a compassionate and

comforting environment throughout the entire Overlook Medical Center community with active

volunteering and imaginative fundraising.

Overlook Auxiliary
99 Beauvoir Avenue
Summit, NJ 07901
908-522-2004
www.oaux.org
info@oaux.org
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COVID did not dampen the holiday spirit at Overlook Medical Center!  We were still

able to provide an in-person Holiday Reception for employees and staff featuring hot

cider and cocoa, a wide variety of cookies, bars, and candies, thanks to the

generosity of our members, and bagged lunches donated by FLAG of Summit. We

also had two vendors present to provide a little shopping experience as well.

This year, the Auxiliary was very happy to donate funds to purchase Kwanzaa

decorations to create a new holiday tradition at OMC along with our many Christmas

trees and Hanukkah decorations spread throughout the medical center.

HOLIDAYS AT
OVERLOOK

Check out our
website's new
look!

We invite you to

check out our new

upgraded and

interactive website

at www.oaux.org!

We think you will

agree that it's

simplified, easier to

navigate and much

more engaging! 

T H E  P U L S E W I N T E R  2 0 2 2  E D I T I O N
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http://www.oaux.org/


Overlook Auxiliary proudly announces the next installation of its “Art at Overlook”

program, Art for Our Heroes, featuring the work of local artist Ricardo Roig. Roig is a

professional fine artist, working in various media from painting, drawing, collage and

murals using his own novel technique for creating hand-cut prints. The Roig collection

will hang at the Overlook Bobeck Gallery until March 27, 2022. All of the art displayed in

the Art for Our Heroes collection will be available for sale at the Overlook Auxiliary Gift

Shop & Bloom on the fifth floor. 

As there are currently some temporary visitor restrictions at the Overlook Medical Center,

Roig will also donate 20% of every sale of art purchased from his website with code

OVERLOOK at checkout. 

“I am so honored to partner with Art at Overlook during these unprecedented and
extremely challenging times for our healthcare workers,” said Roig. “My hope is
that our collection will help to spread positivity, light and energy to our heroes
hard at work at the hospital through visual art.” 

Overlook Auxiliary Co-Presidents Stacy Beckett and Heather Speas noted, “This program

has brought about such an overwhelmingly positive response - doctors, nurses, and

patients alike have gone out of their way to let us know how much they appreciate the

respite the artwork gives them. We look forward to bringing future shows to the

community, allowing us to give back even more to Overlook Medical Center."

For more information about Ricardo Roig, please visit: roigcollection.com or follow him

on instagram (@RoigCollection).  Interested artists should contact Karen Canniffe at

overlookauxiliarygallery@gmail.com for more information about the Overlook Auxiliary's

“Art at Overlook” program.

NEW ART EXHIBIT AT OMC Check out our
website's new
look!

We invite you to

check out our new

upgraded and

interactive website

at www.oaux.org!

We think you will

agree that it's

simplified, easier to

navigate and much

more engaging! 

T H E  P U L S E W I N T E R  2 0 2 2  E D I T I O N
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SU Twig 3 presented a check to provide Sleep Sacks to each baby born in

the Overlook Medical Center NICU with funds raised at the 2021 Overlook

Auxiliary Spring Luncheon Raffle. The funds will provide Sleep Sacks for

each Overlook Medical Center (OMC) NICU baby born for a year! The use

of Sleep Sacks supports the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP)

recommendation to keep loose bedding, such as blankets and sheets, out of

the crib to reduce the risk of SIDS, suffocation, entrapment, and

strangulation. Sleep sacks wearable blankets may be used to keep the baby

warm safely. The Overlook Auxiliary and OMC are happy to provide each

baby in the NICU with a sleep sac wearable blanket upon discharge,

promoting safe sleep practices.

The Overlook Auxiliary SU Twig 5, Friends of Hospice, once again sponsored

Lights of Love… Trees of "Lights" were lit during the month of December in

three different locations (Atlantic Visiting Nurse, Morristown; Camp Clover,

Basking Ridge; and Overlook Medical Center, Summit) to remember our

loved ones. With every donation, we placed a personalized wooden

ornament on the tree in memory of a loved one. Thanks to the Summit High

School Jr. Twig who assembled the ornaments for all of the trees! We raised

$4,028 to be used for patients from the OMC Community. 

TWIG NEWS Twigs
consist of a
group of
friends
(men and
women)
who work
together
for the
benefit of
Overlook
Medical
Center. 

T H E  P U L S E W I N T E R  2 0 2 2  E D I T I O N
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SU Twig 25 ladies have been using the colder months to work on crochet 36x48"

lap blankets for patients at Overlook. These are very time consuming, but the cozy

works of art are one of a kind and appreciated greatly. We also continue to deliver

beautiful baby booties in a rainbow of colors. Most recently, we delivered another

20 "Fidget Aprons" to Overlook. These activity aprons are being used not only by

the Alzheimer's and Dementia unit, but we recently started donating them to the

Hospice care department as well. The activities on these fidget aprons provide

mental stimulation and comfort to these patients, allowing the staff to better

manage overall patient care.

Overlook Auxiliary NP Twig 10 was thrilled to be able to provide Thanksgiving

dinner for 100 families at the Overlook Medical Center HealthStart Clinic this year.

The Thanksgiving Basket Fundraiser brings so many members of our community

together to accomplish this meaningful goal. Each Thanksgiving basket includes all

of the non-perishable items for a wonderful Thanksgiving meal as well as a $25

gift card for the turkey. Our Twig members, under the guidance of Erin Donadio

and Meghan Schorr, and with the help of local Girl Scout Troops and schools,

collected all of the non-perishable items needed. Additionally, we set a fundraising

goal of $2,500. We were astounded by the generosity of our fellow Auxiliary

members and community members alike. We raised $3,598.75 and were able to

provide the HealthStart Clinic with a much-needed Aerosol Extractor with the

support of the Overlook Auxiliary as well as one hundred $25 gift cards for the

Thanksgiving Baskets. 

TWIG NEWSWant to
join a
twig?

Email us at 
info@oaux.org.

T H E  P U L S E W I N T E R  2 0 2 2  E D I T I O N
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Short Hills Twig 27, having already celebrated

over 50 years of service to the Overlook

Auxiliary, continues to raise funds through

vendor sales to benefit Overlook. Twig 27

members gathered to enjoy a holiday luncheon

and celebrate another successful year

dedicated to the Auxiliary's mission in support of

Overlook Medical Center. This year, SH Twig 27

has donated $3,000 to underwrite the 2022

Overlook Auxiliary Elsa B. Russell Nursing

Scholarship, named in honor of our beloved past

Auxiliary Co-President and SU 27 Twig member,

Elsa Russell. 

TWIG NEWS
SH Twig 27
will be holding
a vendor sale
prior to
Mother's Day
on Monday,
May 2nd in
Bouras
Auditorium! 

Stop by for
gifts for mom
between 9-4!

T H E  P U L S E W I N T E R  2 0 2 2  E D I T I O N
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The Summit High School Junior Twig (pictured on left) is up and running under the

robust student leadership of junior, Ola Mixon. Ola started the club at Summit High

School this past fall (and the club even hosted a bake sale to raise money for club

dues) and the club has already assembled ornaments for the SU Twig 5 Lights of Love

Christmas trees, put together Valentine’s Day gift bags for pediatric ED patients, and

is currently launching a program where the student members read to the children at

the Overlook Medical Center daycare center via Zoom. The twig will be hosting this

story time once a week and hopes to increase it to twice a week. Thank you to Ola

and her team for supporting Overlook Medical Center!

The Oak Knoll School of the Holy Child launched the first school sponsored Overlook

Auxiliary Jr. Twig September of 2021. Sponsored by Oak Knoll Upper School Counselor

and Overlook Auxiliary Board Member, Christine Mahoney, the Jr. Twig has been

operating under the student leadership of Kelsey Scully and run by Junior Twig member

students. They have organized several different projects with the participation from Jr.

Twig and school students from both the Lower and Upper schools.   They have

provided numerous hand-painted Thanksgiving cards for each of the Thanksgiving

baskets organized by NP 10. They also participated in the Auxiliary’s Operation

Gratitude, providing 160 cards for the OMC Staff and, delivered 150 Valentine’s Day

cards for the patients at Overlook Medical Center. 

In addition, Christine and the Jr. Twig members have been working with the Oak Knoll

School Art Director, Will Cardell, along with students and alumni of the school to

provided pieces of beautifully curated art which will be included in the Overlook

Auxiliary’s Art For Gratitude tile art fundraising campaign to benefit the Overlook

Medical Center new state-of-the -art, Hersh's Children's Center.  We are so pleased to

welcome the Oak Knoll Jr. Twig to the Auxiliary! 

JR TWIG PROGRAM New Twig!

We are forming a new twig that

will cover the Cranford,

Westfield, Scotch Plains area.

The focus will be largely social

and for the purpose of

supporting the invaluable

medical staff at OMC. We are in

the idea stages and are

considering fundraising in a

variety of ways including a Zoom

cooking class, book club, garage

sale, wine tasting, walking/hiking

and are open to other ideas! It

will be centered around having

fun while raising money for OMC.

This twig is open to anyone

interested in joining a social

group with a charitable purpose

and members can participate in

all activities or some based on

availability and interest so the

time commitment is up to you!

Anyone interested should email

Jen at info@oaux.org. 

T H E  P U L S E W I N T E R  2 0 2 2  E D I T I O N
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Gift Shop and Bloom continues to be the Overlook Auxiliary's main fundraiser with

proceeds benefiting the Overlook Medical Center community.  Located in the main

lobby of Overlook Medical Center, they design personalized gift baskets and are a full

service floral studio offering curbside pickup & FREE local delivery!  

In addition, they carry many convenience and gift items including jewelry, baby and

children's clothing & essentials, candy, snacks, balloons, clothing, accessories, and

more.  

GIFT SHOP & BLOOM

T H E  P U L S E W I N T E R  2 0 2 2  E D I T I O N

Executive Board

Stacy Beckett,

Co-President

Heather Speas, 

Co-President

Julie Nortillo, 

Co-VP Events

Jennifer Groce, 

Co-VP Events

Diane Coloney, 

VP Membership

Heather Flanagan,

VP Communications

Anne Childers, 

Recording Secretary

Christina Amundson, 

Treasurer

Keri Kociancic,

Recording Secretary

Current Hours:

Mon - Fri 9:00am - 4:30pm

Sat - Sun 12:00pm - 4:00 pm

(subject to change)

 

99 Beauvoir Ave., Summit, NJ 07901

Phone: 908-522-2117 or 908-522-2133 

GiftShopBloom@atlantichealth.org

www.bloomatoverlook.com 
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